Edge Planting Beds Use Around Trees

Clear the area of turf and debris.

Place edging on level soil, with the tabs facing towards the planting bed.

Hammer in anchor nails, through provided holes. Minimum every 4 feet, use extra nails on curves.

Backfill with mulch or other ground cover as desired.

Need additional 9” nails? go to the website you ordered this product from and type in VALLEY VIEW 9” POLY NAILS in search bar.

The foot design of our product allows for the use of other type of anchor stakes

We would like to hear from you!

Go online to the website that you purchased the product from and review our product. Also, tell us what you think about our product. We are looking for a five-star review, your opinion counts! We would love to see your project, send your photos to info@valleyviewind.com

www.valleyviewind.com